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Derailed pour house

Description: LIBATIONS - LIVE MUSIC - NOURRITURE Long-term residents Todd, Lisa and Grant Gibson have been part of the Durango community for 24 years. As Bayfield residents, Todd spent many years as a volunteer firefighter, including firefighting at Missionary Ridge, and Lisa's passion for entertainment led to the family's
purchase of Farquarhts in 2008. He started out as Derailed Saloon and has made the transition over the past eight years into a warm and welcoming speak easy-style venue that has become the The Pour House. Lisa and Todd have worked whole and heart to maintain a clean, safe, friendly, fun and affordable atmosphere, creating not
only an evening on the city, but a real Durango experience. Lisa knows and declares that she is only as good as her people, which is evident in her appreciation of her staff and clients. She embraces everything it takes to have a place where anyone can go, alone or with a group, and feel they belong. The Maison Pour meets all your
needs. Projection screens and a sound system make this place an ideal place for fundraising and other professional events. Scratch foods prepared daily using locally grown seasonal ingredients; artisan martinis and cocktails; 14 beer beers; and an affordable wine list only adds to the versatility of this bar. A large 1890s Silverton
mahogany bar, a wood-burning fireplace, outdoor windows, a beautiful outdoor patio with stingy summer days, 6 large HD TVs and 3 large screens creates the perfect environment to enjoy our wide variety of appalizers and shared plates. Local and itinerant musicians and a dueling piano bar only add to the Speak Easy feel of this local
bar and restaurant that you can call your own. Discover this unique place in the heart of Durango. 725 Main Durango Avenue, CO 81301 (970) 247-5440 Serve food Monday to Friday: 3 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Serve food Saturday and Sunday: 11 a.m.00 - 22:00 Late Night Bar EVERY DAY Like us on Facebook MashburgerPut The Lime in The
CocoThe PortholeDerailed TacosHocus-Pocus The atmosphere is casual and unique with lit trees, a real fireplace and even the use of antique doors/windows to help with social distance. Upon arrival, the host checks your temperature as no other place did during our 10-day road trip. I think... they take customer safety seriously! The
drinks menu has a lot of interesting choices and it was hard to choose what to try. The drinks we ended up getting were fantastic! We also shared the Southwest Plateau between us instead of getting and it filled with good flavors, especially smoked pork tacos and nachos! Our waiter, Brian, was attentive, friendly and answered all
questions quickly and easily. You felt like a regular he's known for a while. You can say that Brian loves being in Derailed and offers excellent service to those who are sitting in his area. More unfortunately, this restaurant is not on the OpenTable booking network. If you want, we'll you by email if this restaurant joins. Is this your
restaurant? Claim this listWith nine large TV screens and a bright interior, the Derailed Pour House is a nice place to enjoy a full meal with your friends and family. Lisa and Todd founded the restaurant in 2008 on the theme of entertainment and sport. Part of the Durango community, Derailed Pour House offers a variety of drinks, drinks
and delicious dishes. The regular menu includes sandwiches, burgers, pizzas, pasta, soups and salads. It offers a late-night specialty menu, offering snacks such as chicken chopsticks, gluten-free homemade poppers, potato fries and smoked pork tacos. Derailed Pour House also offers a special daily menu, which includes surprise main
courses and desserts. The restaurant has a large live bar, which includes wines, tap beers, martinis, seasonal beer and soft drinks. Derailed Pour House celebrates Friday after work with a special menu, which includes wines and drafts. His live music is also popular. Formulas of politeness!! The state and the county are changing the
restoration restrictions, which allows us to re-open. We will reopen for DINE-IN SERVICE on Wednesday, January 13, 2021 in accordance with all relevant health guidelines. These guidelines strictly apply the use of the mask indoors, except when eating and drinking. We will need a mask to be worn and thank you in advance for your
cooperation. Fingers crossed, we all turn a corner on the COVID chaos. We look forward to seeing you all in Derailed soon. For your continued support, we humbly thank you. Hours resume from January 13: Monday to Friday from 4 p.m. to 10 a.m. / Saturday from 3 p.m. to 10 a.m. / Closed Sundays for bookings after 3:970 p.m. 247 54
40. Always something new and exciting is going on! Come and see what's new... To go and curbside pick-up: pay when you order, Call when you arrive, We bring your order to your car. Call 970 247 5440 to order. We are always proud of cleanliness, but we are very vigilant at the moment, with frequent and regular disinfection and
disinfection of all areas exposed to touch or breath. Always Creative Innovative and FreshWe are honored to be ranked top 10% worldwide on TripAdvisor! THE HAPPIEST OF HAPPY HOURS. Never. ALL DAY 16-6pm $6 Select Appetizers 2 For $6 Tacos $10 Quesadillas $6 HH Salads $1 OFF Draft Beer $5 Wells and House Wines $6
Cosmos and Mules $6 MargsDerailed supports local live musicians. We offer a scene that showcases the and the talent of every musician. Old clips are a must at Derailed, with videos from the 70s/80/90s on our eight big screens so you're always entertained. LIVE MUSICCONTACT USLARGE PARTY/EVENT OR GROUP? We offer
comfortable spaces for large groups and events. Group bookings are required for games of more than 10 people. We offer a community table large enough to accommodate 10 people on a first come, first served basis. You can book this table for the holidays of 10 on weekdays (excluding Fridays, Saturdays, holiday weeks and big
events). For bookings of 11 11 plus please call our FOH/Director of Operations to book accommodations for your party. Please contact Morgan at (970) 247-5440. You are invited to bring balloons and decorations for your event, there will be a cake cutting fee of $30. reservations@derailedpourhouse.comTo make a reservation, please
call us Monday to Saturday after 3 p.m. Read more Many of Colorado's most popular outdoor attractions are accessible to people with reduced mobility. Here are some resources to get you started... Read more True, Colorado is a landlocked state, but many lakes and reservoirs in the Rockies offer miles of shoreline to swim and yourself
in the sun by each ... Read more Built on tradition and grain, Sangre de Cristo National Heritage Area continues to thrive centuries after its first founders... Read more Bon Appétit nicknamed Boulder America's Foodiest Town, citing its excellent restaurants, top-notch chefs and community of food lovers. And Bravo... Read more When
autumn arrives in Colorado, it brings more than fresh breezes and shiny leaves - you'll also find a range of fall events and activities,... Read more Restaurant Details Restaurant Options: Breakfast, After Hours, Reservations Description: Creative, Innovative, Unique and Fresh. That's what you'll find here. Enter a comfortable and
welcoming establishment that has been 11 years in the making. The something for everyone place where you can enjoy craft cocktails at their best, scratch made gastro pub fare, live music on some nights, 80s/90s music videos, sports on 9 large screens, board games, wood fireplace, fireplace tables and a comfortable covered and
heated patio, overlooking the narrow gauge train. Their Happy Hour is one of the largest in the city. Ideal for group meetings after a hard day's work. Long-term residents Lisa, Todd and Grant Gibson have created a home far from home. A place to relax, relax and have a little fun. They invite you to come and be part of something and
enjoy an evening. For all your continued support and love of space they have carefully restored and nurtured over the years... they humbly thank you. to your health! to your health!
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